NURS 101: Today’s class

1. Welcome and introductions
2. COVID-19 updates for Library & online learning
3. APA & key resources for the BSN program
4. Peer review and why it’s important
5. How to find articles for your philosophy paper in the CINAHL database

COVID-19 updates for Library

- Check Library home page for service updates
  https://langara.ca/library/
- Get library help online
  - Askaway - chat with a librarian, 7 days/week
  - Email libref@langara.ca
  - Email Alison acurtis@langara.ca with your Q or to schedule a Zoom appointment

Additional Langara supports

- Virtual Learning Support
  https://iweb.langara.bc.ca/virtuallearnsupport/

Your assignment

Philosophy paper: write a 3 page paper on one of the philosophical tenets underlying the Langara BSN curriculum.
- Consult and reference at least 3 articles from peer-reviewed journals in your paper.
- Cite in APA Style
The place to search is...

CINAHL
- Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature
- Articles from 5,400 journals in nursing and allied health fields
- First place to search when your topic has a nursing focus

Sample search topic:
how humanism informs undergraduate nursing curriculum

Plan the CINAHL search
humanis* AND undergrad* AND nurs*
- humanis* will search for humanism, humanist, humanists, etc.
- AND means all the search terms must be found in the article record

What this looks like in CINAHL

Expand your search results
- OR means any term inside the box can be found in the search results